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Our Montreal Letter.
(From our own Correspondent ) 

WET SO MANY OF THEM GO 
WRONG.

We often wonder why eo many of 
the young of both sexes go wrong. 
Why so many of them are found in 
Police Court circles to answer certain 
charges. Lack of parental control, 
the spirit of independence, late hours 
and bad company are some of the 
causes given for their downfall. Then 
again the downfall may be traced to 
the bad example of parents them
selves—the home is far from being 
what it ought to be. We know from 
experience with little children in our 
schools, that the homes of far too 
many of them are Indeed veritable 
schools of vice, misery and degrada
tion. We are not surprised to see so 
many bright manly and intelligent lit
tle children, suffer from malnutritim, 
and want of proper clothing. Oh! the 
large number of heartless fut’-'—s 
who1 adore the false God’s of drunk
enness and eloth. and leave "their 
wives and children In the clutches of 
starvation, nakedness and misery, is 
an everlasting disgrace and shame in 
this city. We boast of our enlighten
ment civilisation and progress, but to 
too many, such things are only,* "A 
Hollow Mockery" Yes, in the miser
able hovels, enlightenment, civiliz
ation and progress, give away to 
darkness, brutality and crime. We 
again wonder why we have so many 
slums in our midst, notwithstanding 
the great, noble and herculean efforts 
made by onr many charitable institu
tions and organizations managed by 
both religions and lay people. And yet 
the work for those institutions seems 
to he growing daily. The responsibil
ities of parents are growing more lax, 
and ignorance, eqnaliifness and mis
ery seem to suit them' better than 
knowledge, cleanliness, and happiness. 
Under the caption of “The Integrity of 
the Home," the Boston Pilot says:—

"Home has ever been the dearest 
memory to man, * memory which has

potent power to soothe his cares, to 
arouse the better impulses of his na
ture and to bring a tear to. his eye. 
Not frequently do we And men who 
have strayed far over the earth and 
have amassed fortunes, men who have 
achieved distinction in the professions 
or in scientific pursuits, or even the 
poor weary prodigal, exhausted by his 
defeats and failures,—yearning tor 
that spot of earliest, dearest recollec
tion, home. Whether it be some poor 
close dwelling in the crowded city or 
a lonely cabin in some remote moun
tainous district, there is no thought 
which has like power to influence man 
for good.

At the present day much of the sac
redness of the old familiar associa
tion seems to have disappeared. To
day men are busy about many things, 
although bnt one thing is necessary. 
To-day it is no longer common tor 
the members of the family to gather 
about the cheerful lamplight in the ev
ening and discuss the simple happen
ings of the day. The many vocations 
rien to both sexes, the disturbing ele- 
r—it of hurry and bustle, the mad 
rto obtain the necessities of life, 
the ■ ' and many other elements tend 
to dis-upt the stability and sanctity of 
the home and to make it commonplace 
and material. And, ontstde the 
Church, the appalling tightness with 
which Christian marra!ge is thought 
of and entered Into, is s force eo pow
erful as to shake the very foundations 
not only of the home, bnt of the na
tion.

Undoubtedly, the Christian home 
has exercised a tremendous influence 
on the lives and achievements of all 
men. A greet philosopher and preach
er avers that it was the environment 
of a good home which eventually 
brought him hack to faith and Joy 
when he had strayed into errors of all 
kinds.

At the knee of-a good Christian 
mother he prepared for his First Con
fession, a memory never quite eradi
cated in the midst of later years. 
When, under the custody of a master 
without religion, he later read the in
famous works of Voltaire, the remem-

brances of the simple little green-cov
ered catechism was present to his 
mind to confound these subtle philos
ophies. Weary of the perplexities and 
dangers, his heart thrilled with Joy 
and gratitude as the remembrance of 
his childhood's home." “One who has 
not known such a moment, has never 
lived," he says.

Insidious forces at work to-day tend 
to destroy this sweet and sacred recol
lection. Parents, teachers and writers 
can not be unmindful of the fact if 
their noble mission in life it to be 
faithfully carried on. Whatever tends 
to disturb the sanctity or security of 
the home, reflects on the peace and 
Integrity of-the nation and as such 
Should be loudly decried.

DEPOSITORS WANT THEIR MONEY 
IN FinUL.

Suggestions that pressure should he 
brought to bear on the government 
■0 that depositors of the defunct Home 
UaiiV might receive their deposits in 
full, were made at a largely attended 
meeting of the Hochellaga depositors

Eddie St. Pere, M.P., gave his pledge 
that he would support the wishes of 
the depositors, and suggested that the 
Canadian Bankers’ Association was 
really responsible in the matter. He 
said that when the Banks appeared 
before the Banking Committee at Ot
tawa they did not dq so as individual 
institutions, but as a collective body.

Marcus Sperber, K.C., Quebec repre
sentative on the central body of Home 
Bank depositors, explained the situ
ation. He suggested that all banks 
be compelled to deposit five per cent 
of their capital or reserve with the 
Government in order that depositors 
might be protected in further cases. 
Other speakers were Bernard Rose, 
K.C., Dr. Pellerin, M.L.A., and Aider- 
men Dérochés and Lalancette.

,1-, ' 1
teaching staff of the University and 
surgeon-in-chtef of the Royal Victoria 
Hospital. In the course of his address, 
which, by thq way, signified his first 
appearance before the students, he is 
reposted to have said: "The study of 
the evolution of man from the lower 
animals gives us very valuable In
formation about many surgical condi
tions.’ He went on to indicate that 
man had evolved from a four-footed 
animal, that the arrangement of the 
organs in the abdomen Is not suited 
to the erect posture and that man is 
paying the penalty of walking only on 
his hind legs, a position for which his 
anatomy is not fitted. On the latter 
point he is reported to have said: 
‘The arrangement of the organs In 
the abdomen is not adapted to the 
erect posture. It is much more suited 
to the posture of animals, and man 
must pay for his evolution by suffering 
from all kinds of abdominal disor
ders."

We do not wish to raise a con
troversé on the Darwinian theory. 
Thinking men have long since got past 
the generalizations of the* Darwinian 
point of view and the world has onfy 
too recently had in the Great War an 
object lesson as to what tragedy the 
Darwinian theory, pursued to its 
logical ends, may lead the human 
race. Germany swallowed the Darwin
ian theory holus-bolus, and came to 
believe that the survival of the fittest 
that is to say, the strongest and the 
most relentlessly selfish, was the 
primary law governing the natural 
world.

The immense majority of the peo
ple in Canada are Christians and wish 
their children to be brought up in the 
Christian faith. The essence of the 
Christian faith is the teaching of the 
divine origin of man, hut how are 
students to believe in this teaching if 
they are told by the professors that 
they have evolved from the lower 
animals and that man Is such a fail
ure physically that he has to suffer 
for walking on two legs when his 
body is more fitted for walking on 
four?

Parents would be very sorry to see 
a recrudescence of cheap German free 
thought or agnosticism at McGill. A 
few years ago a McGill professor 
wrote In the University Magazine an 
article entitled : “The Beautiful 
Dream of Bethlehem." The article 
created such a revulsion of feeling In 
Canada that the professor found it ex
pedient to seek other pasture». Sir 
Henry Gray would seem to contradict 
the statement In the Holy Scripture 
that, ‘God created man in His oyra 
image.’ Are the students to be told 
that this, too, is only ’a beautiful 
dream?’ Everybody knows that re
ligion is the best safeguard for our 
young people, and our schools and 
universities should do all they can to 
foster religion rather than to preach 
doctrlnee which would destroy ‘the 
faith of our fathers.’ If any professor 
at McGill holds -views contrary to the 
fundamental teachings Of our Chris
tian faith, then he ought to keep those 
views to himself until such time as 
McGill has found some one to replace 
him.’’

R. J. LOUIS CUDDIHY.

STRANGERS SHOULD BE CAREFUL
Strangers coming to Montreal 

should be cautious of meeting "so call
ed friends," as the following tells:

The police of the Montfort Street 
police station received a complaint- 
from Herve Lefebvre, of St. Lucien, 
Drummond County, who informed the 
desk man that he had been robbed of 
<80 in a St. Felix Street house. Le
febvre, according to his story, was 
met at the Windsor Station at 11.30 by 
a man SO years of age who was 
frtepdly enough to invite him outside 
to have drink. He was taken to St. 
Felix Street where they entered a 
house and had several drinks. Le
febvre lapsed into sleen after the 
third drink, and when he again open
ed his eyes he was alone In the house 
minus <80 stolen from hls pockets.
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THE HONESTY OF A DOMESTIC.
Through the honesty of a maid at 

the Windsor Hotel, Mrs. C. Anderson, 
of Vancouver, had returned to her a 
purse containing <1,400 In Canadian 
bank notes which the owner had left 
In the public reception room. The 
purse was examined by the night 
clerk for a name, and Mrs. Anderson 
was asked it she had lost anything of 
value. She said she thought not, and 
when told that a pocketbook with 
drafts bearing her name was found, 
she was overjoyed when the article 

i was returned to her. The maid was 
liberally rewarded for her honesty.

A PENSION -FOR TRAMWAY EM- 
FLOYJEÉS.

In connection with the recent ac
ceptance by Montreal tramway em- 

of the recent agreement drawn 
the company, officials of the 

employers and the union, together 
with Insurance experts, are at work 
planning a pensions scheme tor the 
3,600 workers.

It In proposed that the empleyeee 
would contribute a small amount from 

tes each payday, and the 
would supply the balance, 

athorlty of the Montreal 
Tramways Commission. It Is expec
ted tSS echeind will he lit working or
der 'early to the year.

Joseph Therrten, President of the 
Union; Henri Champagne, Business 
Agent? «Bd J. L. Bonrbonnlere, Sec
retary Trestnrer, are representing the 
Union and Cot. J. B. Hutcheson, Gen
eral Manager, and other officials, re
present the Company.
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Championship Dance To-Night
MARTIN DAY, Newfoundland Champion Step Dance

vs.
L. MORRISSEY.

A Cash Prize will be awarded the be$t dancer. 
NOT MISS THIS BIG SHOW.

HEAR DAN DELMAR
In Song Successes.

FRIDAY—USUAL BI(T

AMATEUR CONTEST.
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CLEARS HEAD COLDS I

J. S. Fry & Sons, Ltd., of
MANUFACTURERS OFFRY’S BREAKFAST COCOA.

wants a name for their Trade figure.
First Prize, £1,900. 2nd, £250. 5 Prizes of £50 each.

One Thousand Consolation Prizes.
Get-your entry forms to-day ; your grocer has them. , 

Post them to J. S.Fry & Sons, Ltd. Union St Rrhtai 1

arrive at the address not later than 
- 20th, 19$$. “

____ KMsi
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AND STILL THEY COME.
A few days age a woman rang the 

bell at the Grey Nunnery door. It was 
opened by one of the old men there. 
The woman handed the man a parcel 
Without leaving any message. The wo
man departed in double quick time. 
The old man on 
noticed that it 

” He shouted 
“Madapae, 

vous plait." The 
throw the parcel 
covering its contents, decided not to 
do so, as it would mean certain death 
to the new horn child. The woman 
wan soon lost to view. The baby was 
taken to the Creche and baptized the 

day.

"McGill,” the

Don’t Wait Until 
You’re aÛ Run Down
an easy prey to all kinds of dis
ease germs. At the first spell of 
feeling badly, get a bottle of

Brick’s Tasteless
and take according to directions. 
It may save yon a hard spell of 
sickness, and big expense.
Cold weather will soon be here 
and you will need a good tonic 
to keep your system In good 
condition the coming mqpths to 
prevent attacks from coughs 
and colds.

Brick’s Tasteless
Is an excellent tonic, we have 
sold thousands of . bottles and 
have had wonderful results from 
users of same.

Fer sale everywhere.

$120 per hot.
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R BOOTS!
“EXCEL” 

ubber Boots
n and Boys

&
EC1AL FEATURES:

all in one piece to prevent ripping or crack, 
a Special Vulcanizing process. Specially re-1 

tops to withstand chafing or cracking.

Heavy Rubber Sole with extension edge, run-1 
the way under the heel. Insures more wear | 
than any other make of Boot on the market

e on a particular shape of last, which give the I 
re room and prevents slipping at the instep and

A heavy Cloth insole made 
under a new process which j 
absorbs all moisture, is nice
ly fitted in to add extra 
comfort for the wearer.

A 4-PIy Duck lining is also I 

used, treated specially to j 
keep the foot and leg cool 
during hot weather.

Sold by all Reliable Dealers from Coast to Coast.

Parker & M
The
Shoe
Men
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SIDE TALKS.
By Ruth Cameron.

SOMETHING THAT LOOKS EXPENSIVE.
S p »' a king of ^ a0Wn at a little new store that look a# 

Christmas shop- , if they cogt twjce M much ag they do 
bing (let us hope j<m golng t0 g,ye thgm to threg oj. j 
the subject bores four people on my llgt that alway8 
you because you bother roe because I want to give them 
have yours all something that lodks fairly expensive, 
done, tor while. j.ye been hunting all over town an 
that won't be ; haven’t seen anything that looks 
nice for me, 1<; | good for the money as these lamps 
will be nice They cogt |3 9E and they COUId eagl]
enough for the pagg t,or|7;lamps. You’d better look 

them."

dear. She’ll never gue^s 
st a cent less than <6.00.” 
he conversation was ended by 
he women leaving the car. 
sorry. I should have liked to

It Takes Them Longer.
often heard of men wonder- 
it took women so much 

i do their Christmas shopping 
lid men. They could have 

j of the answers In that frag 
nversatlon. 
women are always lpoking 

hing that will look as it it 
than It does.

« 

for the
many who profit when Christmas 
shopping is done early to make up)

car 1
Instead of the Book She

Isn’t that the keynote of man? ^ 
men’s Christmas shopping 

They aren’t content to take 
money they can afford and bay i 
thing that fits in with the recipl 
tastes and heeds. They want to] 
something that will appear mo» 
pensivp than It Is. And it Is the I 
for this that tires them out. |

Of course it Is natural that j 
should' want to get good vaine j 
one’s motley. One will naturally' 
to look over the market and see* 
shops have the best values to of# 
the various lines. But that isn't 1 
the same as this struggle to get » 
thing that looks more expensiver 
It is.

The original idea of ChrlstfflM* 
ing, as a spontaneous express!* 
love and good will, has been e»1 
distorted In Its transition into a W 
cut and dried exchange of gif*8- " 
not distort It any more if we c*11
* 2 I

■
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In many recipes a tablespo 
cornstarch can be substituted fof!

Broiled oysters are good se» 
s with drawntoasted

sauce.


